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University Faculty Senators took the first
steps toward strengthening their role in
University decision-making at their meeting
Nov. 12. •

The Senate's Committee on Committees
and Rules presented a package of proposals
for reorganizing the Senate to give it a
stronger voice and a closer working
relationship with the administration,
especially with University President John W.
Oswald.

One proposal would set up a faculty ad-
visory committee to represent the Senate
and the faculty at-large. Tile committee

ould advise _Oswald on University-wide
issues ikvolving the faculty.

Another proposal calls for the Senate
chairman to be relieved of teaching 'and
research duties during his term of, office.

The proposals will take the form of changes
in the Senate's constitution, rules and by-
laws. As such, noaction can be taken on them
until the meeting following their introduction
to the full Senate. That will be done at the
next Senate meeting on Tuesday.

The proposed changes had their beginnings
in the report of the Joint . Senate Ad-
ministrative Select Committee on Faculty
Participation in University Governance.
That report contained 35 recommendations
tor increasing the faculty's voice in decisions

role
made at Penn State. It was accepted by the
Senate at its May meeting.

Several of the recommendations made by
the Select Committee require action by
Oswald, and he gave the senators a report on
what progress he has made in putting them
into effect.

Oswald told the senators the recom-
mendations under his control fall into three
categories those already in effect, those in
draftform and almost readyfor presentation
to the Seante, and those on which no ction
has yet been taken.

He said recommendations calling for
Senate leaders to sit in on meetings of the
Board of Trustees were taken care of by the
Board's opening its meetings to the public.
Also in effect are the recommendations for
an annual meeting between himself and the
faculty and for better communication be-
tween the faculty and administration; ie said.

The recommendations being prepared for
presentation to, the Senate include policy
statements on faculty participation in all
decision-making , bodies in each academic
unitand throughout the university, as wellas
participation in the selection of department
heads and other academic administrators.

Oswald said he is considering but has not
acted onrecommendations for changing the
University Coun6.il, which requires action by
the Board of Trustees, or for faculty review
of academic administrators.

Turkish aid may
WASHINGTON UPI The

SenatecYesterday approved a
S 2 7 billion foreign aid bill
mandating a cut of U.S.
military aid to Turkey by
mid-February unless there is
progress in negotiations to
find a .peace settlement for

Before passage of the cut-
off amendment Secretary of
State Henry A.:~Kissinger
denounced the impending
action as a "major mistake."

The amended bill squeaked
through on a 46-45 vote.

The Senate requirement, to
end military assistance *to
Turkey raised the possibility
of a new struggle between the
White House and Congress.

Other stipulations in the bill
would cut off foreign aid to
oil-exporting countries that
fixed artificially high world
market prices, would curtail
aid to repressive govern-
ments and would limit the
U.S contribution to the
United Nations to $156 million
for the current business year.

It also would cut off

military aid to the military
government in Chile.

The cut-off of military aid
to Turkey voted by the Senate
contained a proviso that
President Ford could con-
tinue the assistance if he
found that •"substantial
progress" was being made on
the Cyprus issue.

Proponents contended that
without the cut-off the
executive branch would
continue to be in violation of
laws which state American
military aid may only be used
for defensive purposes by
recipients.

The Ford adiministration
vigorously opposed the
limitationon grounds a strong
Turkey is essential to U.S.
military operations in the
eastern Mediterranean. But it
has been under pressure to
juggle the interests of both
Turkey and its adversary on
Cyprus, Greece, in an effort
to keep them both within the,
NATO Alliance.

The House Foreign Affairs
Committee has reported out
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Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton,
D-Mo., proposed the Turkey
aid cutoff amendment,•urging
that the curtailment occur on
Dec. N.

WASHINGTON (UPI) A privately financed
study of the nation's veterans programs
recommended Tuesday that many of the $l5
billion in benefits be integrated into the general
social welfare ,system of the United States.

But the study, prepared by the 20th Century
Fund Task Force on Policies Toward Veterans,
drew back from recommending immediate
dismantling of the Veterans Administration,
although one task force member recommended
such a course and another indicated that could
be the result of the group's recommendations.

The panel did not estimate the cost of its
proposals nor did it make any comparison with
costs of present programs.

In one of its key recommendations, the task
force said it believes "as a general principle,
society should rely on benefits 'from,general
social welfare programs to meet the non-service
connected needs of veterans."

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif.
( UPI) Space agency scien-
tists decided yesterday to
angle the Pioneer 11
spacecraft inside the in-
nermost ring of Saturn, less
than 6,000 miles from the 1
mysteriousplanet's surface.

Saturn's unique three rings,
which are 81,000 miles wide,
are only one mile thick but
they may be composed of
flying rocks the size of the
EmpireState Building.

John H. Wolfe, chief project
scientist, said the entire
region around Saturn may
contain flying rocks. At its
high speed, Pioneer could be,
,destroyed by a collision with a
fleck of.dust.

Pioneer would flash through,
theplane of the rings in a frac-'
tion of a second. too fast at'
that point to take pictures. The
distance from the planet to the
idnermost ring is 15,500 miles.
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But at the urging of Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey, D-
Minn., the Senate voted, 55 to
36, to delay the cut-off date
until 30 days after the 94th
Congress convenes or mid-
February.

Since Pioneer's encounter
Monday night with giant

REVISED SCHEDULING
Spring Quarter

GEOGRAPHY 19
"Physical Basis of Geography"

Lectures- T, Th 2 262 Willard
Laboratories

- (all in 2 Deike)

I NI 1.2 7 W 3,4
2 M 3,4 8 W 5,6
3 M 5,6 9 Th 3,4
4 T 3,4 10 Th 5,6
5 T5,6 11 F 1,2
6 W 1,2 12 F 3,4

This course me4ts the basic physical
sciencerequirements of many students.
It studies the structure and functioning
of the Earth's environment as a resource
for hutilan societies.
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MENU CHANGED DAILY
Two Breakfast Specials
Five luncheon specials

Plus: A complete menu including a large
selection of sandwiches and drinks!

Jupiter. computers have been
recalculating the spacecraft's
position. Project manager
Charles Hall said, "Right now,
I don't know where we are,
precisely."

The Saturn course decision,
subject to change, was
reached at a meeting of scien-
tists who considered several
options.

The closest approach was
considered the safest.

The earth, the sun and
Saturn will be nearly in a
straight line in September,
1979,:when Pioneer makes the
first visit to Saturn.

Featuring: "THE PLAY PEN"
in the rear of our diner we have for your

entertainment: Pinball, Foosball, Air Hockey,
Pool, and many more!

Penn State Diner 126 W. College Ave.
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Vet's benefits to join welfare?
It said the ,two most important non-service

connected benefits ,were pensions for wartime
veterans and their survivors and medical care
for non-service connected health problems.

On pensions, which involve some one million
veterans and two million widows and surviving
children, the task force said it believed "non-
service pensions should be paid only to wartime
veterans and their survivors with incomes below
the poverty level not as a supplement to
adequate Social Security benefits or other
government retirement system benefits."

It said itbelieved it was necessary to maintain
an "income test for pensions" and that if this
was done the pension program will, in the future
"pay benefits to only a very small number of
needy veterans and survivor beneficiaries."

The task force, chaired by Robert Finch,
former secretary of health, education and

welfare, also recommended keeping the Ilk
medical are system intact for the present'and-'
that it be used "in every reasonable way possible
to support, augment and improve the general
health care system of the nation."

Other recommendations included:
Creation of a Veterans Educational and

Training Fund within the present GI Bill which
would give the veteran greater flexibility in the
use of his benefits.

The government act "as an employer of last
resort atileast for all Vietnamrera veterans for a
limited i)eriod after discharge."

In 'the future, "eligibility for veterans'
benefits should bear norelationship to the nature
of the military discharge." It noted that some
200,000 Vietnam-era veterans have had
discharges which inhibit both employment and
access to veterans' benefits.

Pioneer 11 headed for Saturn
The scientists decided to

speed up the spacecraft by a
few days so as to increase the
angle between the three ob-
jects and avoid radio in-
terference by the sun's
corona.

and contaminate the place;' to the planet Uranus. To do so,
Wolfe said. Pioneer mustpass through the

rings when behind Saturn and
The course chosen ruled out out of radio communication.

a possibility that Pioneer and Wolfe said, "We think
would be routed after Saturn that's a no-no."

Wolfe said the speed up
brings a bonus. It will enable
Pioneer to fly by Saturn's
moon, Titan the place in the
solar system believed to have
the best chance of having ad-
vanced life.

"We are going to stay far
enough away to guarantee the
planetary quarantine people
that we won't crash into Titan
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MXI4O "Advanced Scientific"
Bowmar Brain
Scientific notationtrig and logfunction rechargeable electronic
calculator.Double-size easy-to-read eight digitdisplay. Unique 'iftfunction keyboard with easy-to-operatekeys. Calculates with

:Scientific notation, 2 levelparenthesis, degreesorradians notation!
Full memory andpowerful constant/displayandmemory/display
exchange functions.

Features:
• Scientific notation
• Parenthetical operation, 2 level
• Extra large LED eight digitdisplay

.

•
• Full floating decimal
• Full algebraic operation
• Full memory withregister exchangers
• Rechargeable and AC operation
• 115/230V switchableworldwide adapter/charger
• Deluxe soft vinyl carryingpouch

The Bowmarßraii
We're All;aN. Thinking

REG.: $lBOOO
SALE: $11321
(Sorry! No credit cards or personal
checks accepted for this offer) -

Specifications:
Functions- • - , cleariclearentry, Sine. Cosine, Tangent, Arc Sine, Arc Cosine.

Arc Tangent, e'. Natural Log, 10'.Left and Right Parenthesis. Log. x. ;7. y.. change
sign. 'AI -, Memory Recall. ClearFunction. Memory Clear, X/Memory Register
Exchange. X/Y Register Exchange, Function Key. Degrees andRadians.

Capacity- 10 wlO with 10 digit mantissa
Decimal: • Full floating decimal and Scientific Notation
Display: Extra Lai ge Light Emitting Diode, 8digits plus indicatorhit.
IndiCators: Minus sign, error, low battery
Power: NiCad Battery, Rechargeable System, 5 hrs. continuousoperating time.
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